July 2018 Issue
Keep up to date with NCG Monthly
Whether it be welcoming new starters or support worker
stories, NCG Monthly will aim to keep you informed with all
things NCG.
Have an interesting story? Make sure to email it to
ali@nationalcaregroup.com.
Endurance Care: Scott’s race for the Anthony Nolan Foundation
Scott Puplett, 28, is a Team Leader for Endurance Care, and is training to take
part in The Great North Run in Newcastle on September 9th.
Scott is raising awareness for the Anthony Nolan Foundation, a charity which
helps to save the lives of people with blood cancer or blood disorder. The
charity matches the stem cells, donated by generous individuals, to people
who desperately need a lifesaving transplant.
The 13-mile run will see Scott push his endurance and fitness to the limit, all
for an amazing cause that will benefit the lives of those who suffer from this
terrible illness.
He hopes that every penny raised will bring the foundation closer towards
the finishing line of curing cancer and other blood related illnesses.
Let’s wish Scott all the best on this great initiative and please feel free to
support him on his journey by donating to his JustGiving page:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/scott-puplett

Diane Jackson Nominated at the National Disability Awards
Diane Jackson, Support Worker at Affinity, was nominated for The
Best Newcomer at the National Disability Awards, which took place
on Friday 29th June in Birmingham.
Diane was grateful to have been given such recognition: ‘I am thrilled
to have been a finalist and thankful to all my colleagues at NCG and
Affinity for taking the time to nurture newcomers.’
National Care Group were the sponsors of the event and Managing
Director, Dave Stanhope was pleased for Diane: ‘I would like to
congratulate Diane for her nomination, we at NCG are extremely
proud that colleagues at Affinity recognised her hard work.’
‘I am very fortunate to be part of a fantastic team supporting the
most amazing people,’ said Diane.
Let’s all congratulate Diane on an amazing achievement and thank
her for all the hard work she has put in to be a worthy nominee for this
award!

Award selfie: Congratulations Diane
from everyone at NCG!

Highlea Care Limited: Colins' Rock n Roll Journey
Colin, 67, service user from Ash House, has always loved playing the guitar, and his passion for his favourite
instrument has seen him tour with a band, perform live in front of a crowd and live the life of a true Rockstar!
I was thirteen years old when I first picked up a guitar, it was a classic looking brown, wood varnished, acoustic
guitar that sounded great when I strummed it. Soon afterwards, my mum bought me my first guitar for
Christmas and it was the best present I’d ever received.
Unfortunately, I wouldn’t learn to play properly until later in life, but I always dreamt that one day I would be
able to. The patience paid off as I made friends with the local milkman that lived on my street who was part
of a band called, ‘Clearwater Junction’.
I had a great time hanging around with the band for four years, helping
to transport and set up their instruments, and one band member taught
me the basics of playing a guitar. It was great fun, but all good things
come to an end and the band members moved away.
Years later, I retained my love for the guitar and played occasionally,
but I really wanted to begin lessons with a tutor. By this time, I was still
living in Evenwood, but I travelled to Barnard Castle with my long-time
tutor, Paul.
It was difficult at first, but soon I began to develop my skills and master
the rhythm of the beginner pieces. Paul was very encouraging, and we
have become good friends.
A couple of years later, I moved to my house in Shildon but was
fortunate that Paul was still able to tutor me.
In 2013, my sister bought me an electric guitar and an amp for my
birthday and it made my day when I set it all up and began to play. It
was great hearing myself make music, I felt like a Rockstar!

Move over Elvis!

After passing my guitar certificate test, Paul was so pleased with my progress that he told the staff of
Hamsterley Village Hall and they had the idea that I should do a solo performance in front of a live crowd.
When the day arrived, Paul kindly set up my equipment and introduced me to everyone, looking at the
crowd, I felt so confident and exhilarated, they cheered my name and gave me a warm welcome.
I began to play my first song and it felt magical! The crowd was having so much fun and were enjoying my
performance, they even gave me a huge round of applause when I finished. My second song got an even
better reception, I loved the sound of the electric guitar loudly filling the hall with my music.
When I finished strumming the final notes, the crowd applauded which I felt really grateful for, I thanked them
and then sat down to watch the other performers, feeling so proud that all my years of hard work had paid
off and my dream had come true!
I am now waiting for a new guitar, which my friend is bringing me, and I can’t wait to learn new skills and play
in front of an audience again, so watch this space!

We celebrated our first Big Lunch!
The Big Lunch is an annual event, held across the UK, and involves people coming together to organise
communal meals with the aim to tackle social issues such as loneliness and isolation.
To celebrate, staff from across England organised their own Big Lunch in their area and invited people who
they support to enjoy a picnic and games in the sun!
Well done to all the staff that helped organise and host the Big Lunch. All of you did an amazing job!
Here are a few pictures of everyone that took part:

Highlea Care Limited
Highlea Care organised a BBQ with sausages, burgers, hot dogs and fruit
punch on the menu! Everyone had such a great time as they were
entertained by Martyn and Sue’s holiday stories and enjoyed Stephens
musical performance.
They all had so much fun that they have even
decided to have regular get togethers!

Essential Care and Support
Essential Care and Support Limited held their event at the day
service property ‘Glendale’.
The event was supported by a few people from the local
community that those we support had mail dropped so we could
raise awareness and build relationships with the wider community.
The event included food, games and bingo.

Endurance Care Kent
Endurance held their Big Lunch at Church House and everyone had a
great afternoon making new friends and eating delicious food.

Care Assure
Staff and service users celebrated The Big Lunch on the beach in Brighton.
They all got to enjoy the nice weather and even got to play some golf!

Respite North West
The event was hosted by Catherine Hartley, manager of Chrysalis Day
Service, at The Yard with staff and service users all coming together to enjoy
activities such as arts, crafts and games.
The Big Lunch coincided with the BNF Healthy Eating Week, so all participants
were encouraged to make healthy food choices in their picnic and offered
free advice to improve health and wellbeing.
New manager Laura Hadfield commented: ‘The Yard is a fantastic facility
and we are very excited to extend the usage of this space to all of our
services.’
Service Manager Sarah Bowker believes the Big Lunch will demonstrate the
new visions for the company: ‘Celebrating the Big Lunch and utilising the
great space of The Yard makes me really excited for what is to come’

Churchview Care Services and Oaklea Care Home
Both businesses came together to host their Big Lunch just outside of
Taunton. Everyone had a great time together and they hope to have
regular events to say hello to each other!

Essential Care: Independent living
Kathleen has lived at Clark house for 7 years and is a very strong willed
and independent.
However, Kathleen has recently suffered from physical health issues
which refrained her from going on holiday independently, having a
negative impact on her mental wellbeing.
Kathleen has worked with staff and health care professionals to put
control measures and a crisis plan in place to allow her to selfmedicate and to help keep her safe whilst on holiday independently.
She has recently been assessed by health professionals regarding
capacity around medication in which the outcome was that
Kathleen has full capacity within this area.
Ready to go!

Westward Farm: Afternoon Tea for the Family
Westward Farms held a family day to introduce NCG, with help
from Kerry Edwards.
Parents gave lovely feedback and were amazed by the hard work
Sue Baldry (health advisor) did to make all the cakes!

Staff
Westward Barnes: Squad Selfie!
Endurance Care: Staff Shout-out!
Sophie Garvin, Harley Pitt and Megan Rooney
started their journey as support workers at Church
House and are now team leaders of different
services.

Staff at Westward Barnes were given a full 5-day
induction by David Featherstone.

They have worked incredibly hard and shown a
continuous drive to improve both themselves
and their services.
Thank you!

Merry Den Care: Staff Recognition
Blaize Bradley and Rachel Carpenter have only had two
weekends off since the start of the year, picking up the overtime
on almost every weekend and having to walk through two miles
of snow to get to someone they support.
They have also taken the time out to take on 1 to 1 support
meetings, provide advice on how to juggle rotas and supported
the MD group.

All smiles for Rachael, Deon, Joe and
Blaize!

Both of them have helped to make things run smoothly and for
their amazing contribution, Merry Den Care gifted them with a
£20.00 gift voucher and a bunch of flowers!
Thank you Blaize and Rachel for your continuous hard work and
amazing attitude!

Recruitment Event
Gareth Johnstone, Recruitment Manager, attended two
recruitment events in June with the aims to engage with
locals, build brand profile and help increase candidates.
‘The turnout was great, we had over 500 attendees on both
days and I was informed that our stand was the busiest!’, said
Gareth.
Jameson set up their stall in Colchester Town Hall, whilst
Endurance Care set theirs in Juries Inn on Brighton Seafront.
Make sure to see current internal vacancy opportunities at
the end of this newsletter or contact Gareth at:
gareth@nationalcaregroup.com for more details.

So… what happened in June?
National Care Group acquires Shelton Care
We’re pleased to announce the acquisition of Shelton Care, a five-site group in
Stoke-on-Trent. Shelton Care provides bespoke, individualised residential and
nursing care, along with community-based day opportunities for adults with learning
disabilities, autism and other associated support needs.
Following this acquisition, we’ve reached 188 sites across the country, 1782 staff and
bed capacity of 967. We’re delighted with the culture fit between our Group and
Shelton, which has been providing compassionate care in its community by its
founders for the last 30 years.
The acquisition increases our revenues as a Group by £10 million, which will support our business through
further growth, offer our team new opportunities and help us become one of the UK’s leading providers of
care.
National Care Group offers staff 24/7 helpline and Employee Assistance Programme
We’re happy to announce that NCG has rolled out our Employee Assistance
Programme, powered by one of the UK’s leading employee well-being providers,
Health Assured.
The programme is designed to deliver the confidential support our staff requires,
featuring a free 24/7 helpline, offering staff the practical and emotional support
they may need on a range of issues.
Staff will also have an Online Health portal for them to access additional support
that they may require, including articles, webinars and wellbeing videos.
This portal is available as an app, called Health e-hub, on both Android and iOS
devices, for easier use.
To access the telephone line and the login details for the portal, please speak to
your line manager or contact Ali at, ali@nationalcaregroup.com or by phone at
01254369168.
NCG Health and Wellbeing
NCG Monthly will look at providing advice from industry experts and professionals in how to deal with work
related stress, mental health issues and physical wellbeing.
NHS Moodzone: How to be happier
Manage your stress levels
•
•

Regularly exercise or do yoga
Manage time and split work

Enjoy yourself!
•
•
•

Have a laugh with your colleagues
Talk about what you’re watching on TV or The Word Cup
Do activities you love regularly (that don’t involve drinking alcohol!)

Talk to someone
•
•
•

Talking helps you release tension and helps you connect with people
Share any concerns you have that are causing you stress with your line manager
Or speak to a professional counsellor

Health Assured June Health Calendar
To preview the content that Health Assured post on their Online Health
Portal, NCG Monthly will be adding their monthly health calendars in
each newsletter. This month’s focus was on work life balance:
Organising your time for important things will ensure that you are building time for you. There are three tips to
organising your time for you to work more effectively:

Get a calendar:
Put dates that are of high importance both personally and professionally
Map out your work commitments
Split things into smaller more manageable tasks
Most importantly, plan time for yourself and family to chill out!

•
•
•
•

Schedule breaks to maximise your energy levels and work at your best:
Use your breaks well
Set pop up reminders and alerts to take breaks
Plan your work into shorter bursts followed by a short break
At the end of every meeting, take a 5-minute break to refresh and refocus

•
•
•
•

Make the most of your free time:
•
•
•

Treat weekends like mini-holidays
Spend time with family and friends
Switch off your emails for two days!

Thank you for reading this month’s edition of NCG Monthly! If you have any stories or queries, please feel free to
email me at ali@nationalcaregroup.com. Stay tuned for next month’s edition featuring The Big Lunch and Carers
Week.

